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THE ROMAN SOLDIERS IN MARRIAGE IN EGYPT 

The second side of the social part that relates to the soldiers is marriage. 
We can say that the social problem that faced Roman soldiers in general, and 
those of the military garrisons in Egypt in particular was barring marriage dur-
ing the military service. The Roman, like the Greeks before them, considered 
the woman in minor, so she always needed a guardian in all her conduct. 
In Egypt in the Roman period, two types of marriage were known: 

A- The complete marriage B- the pleasure or trial marriage. 
And two marriage contracts were written, one religious, and a civil one. Hence there 

were two types of contracts document ig one kind of marriage. These contracts were 
registered in special registers according to the lows of Egyptian, Greeks and Romans. 
Each of them had the tight of divorcement through a document of two copies. 

At the beginning of the Roman period, it wasn't allowed to have more than 
one wife, but it was allowed for the non-Roman to marry their sisters. This cus-
tom continued until the third century AD. The majority of marriages were 
among Romans and these were considered legal Iusta Matrimonia, but there 
were also cases in which Romans married with non-Romans, and these were 
considered illegal Iniusta Matrimonial. 

In one of the papyri there is a passage about not allowing marriage 

1 IBIIAHI12i1 Nousrix, Encjclopeclia of ancient between brothers and sisters, as it says: It is not allowed for the Romans to 
Egyptian civiiiyalion historj, Cairo 1976, P . 171. marry their sisters or aunts, but it was allowed to marry their nieces. The 

2 Select papyri, Loeb Classical library, no. 206. Idiologus confiscated property, when a brother married his sister2. 
Ky - o6i	 tOv	 PosczIosç törLpat ytins otôi 

- Once the civilians 	 the military units of the army, whether legion or e0söac	 aô)opcv	 Thcyccrepac	 ouvKs cop9ras. 
Hczpôá)cec	 vtos txôrHuv oiiv -	 OOvruv	 & auxiliary forces, they become subjected to Roman military low plus the civil low. 

- xov	 ivsXef3sv. So they weren't allowed to marry during service. This barring of marriage con-
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